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ACS Mission:  To inspire excellence and personal growth grounded in Catholic principles and tradition. 

ACS Vision:  A community of academic excellence, Catholic in spirit and culture, nurturing integrity and respect. 

                 3/25/2022 

 

Dear OLQH Families,  

 

Spring Break is upon us! It is hard to believe that we have only a few months remaining of 

the 2021-2022 school year. Whether you are off next week or not, I hope that all of you 

have the opportunity to pause and enjoy family, friends, and God’s many blessings. 

 

Keep an eye on our upcoming newsletters, as the last weeks of school are filled with 

many activities. 

 

Have fun, be safe, and enjoy the break! 

 

Sincerely, 

Ms. Shelley Bruley 

 

Ms. Shelley Bruley, Principal 
sbruley@AssumptionCatholicSchools.org 

715-422-0982 

“See! The winter is past; the rains are over and gone.  Flowers appear on the earth; the season of singing has come, 
the cooing of doves is heard in our land;” - Song of Songs 2: 11-12 

 Please pray for the  

following people: 

Cale Kubisiak 

The Rybicki Family 

Dates to Remember 
                  

                       SPRING BREAK 

                  March 28 thru April  1 

APRIL 

4—Welcome back from Spring Break! 

5—Children’s Mass 9 am (Mrs. Allison) 

8—Royal Spirit Wear Day 

    Hat Day—Wear your favorite hat 

11—Royal Parents Meeting 6 pm AHS 

12—Children’s Mass 9 am (Mrs. Jacoby) 

15—NO SCHOOL (Good Friday) 

18—NO SCHOOL (Easter Monday) 

19—Children’s Mass 9 am (Mrs. Ksicinski) 
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  IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT! 
There will be NO SCHOOL for KINDERGARTEN ONLY on Friday, 

 May 13th.  This day is set aside for new Kindergarten students 
to visit our school.  Thank you for your understanding. 

Heid Music Big 10 Plus Photo Contest 

The Assumption Band Program has a great opportunity  

to win a great prize through Heid Music ……………... 

BUT WE NEED YOUR HELP!!!! 

Follow this link:  https://www.heidmusic.com/Big10Plus/ 

To the Heid music site, sign up with your e-mail, and then begin voting 

for our Assumption Band picture everyday!  Scroll down until you see 

VOTE HERE button and follow the instructions.    Please vote everyday 

with each of your e-mail addresses 

 

Let’s Color Mrs. E’s Hair! 

 

Mrs. Eckelberg has agreed to color her hair 

when the students reach their 10 million 

word reading goal.  What color will be?????  

The students will get to vote on the hair 

color and watch the transformation right 

before their eyes.  So let’s get reading and 

color Mrs. E’s hair! 

https://www.heidmusic.com/Big10Plus/
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We have several items in our lost and found—these are just a few of  them.   

If  you are missing anything, please feel free to stop in and claim it. 

 

Zachary Stoflet (2nd grade)   
qualified to compete in the  
Elementary State Wrestling Meet 
in Madison this weekend.   

            Good luck Zachary! 

 

“MOO”ney 

For SWEPS 

During Catholic Schools Week, our Royal Parents Assoc. hosted a coin challenge.  The money 

collected was used to purchase dairy products for our local food pantry.  Our first grade 

class led the school by collecting $260.38.    With all the money combined, the Royal Parents 

was able to purchase 144 lbs of butter, and                                                                 

264 pounds of cheese.  Thank you for making                                                                       

this a successful project! 
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second Grade 

 

Kenzi and Jeb have read over 200,000 and Evan reached 100,000 words. 

Congratulation on your hard work! 

These students have all reached new reading milestones! 

Clara—700,000 words, Aaron—600,000 words, Willow and Rayden—500,000 words. 

 

Anna is our newest 
Math Master! 


